
 

British Relay Champs 2017 

Sunday 7th May 

Summerhouse Knott 
 

The 2017 British champs are being held in the South Lakes 

LOC are hosting the event on behalf of NWOA and we as a club are heavily involved with the Relay 

day. 

Bob Barnby and Rob Holder have planned excellent courses  

I am the day organiser  

We require a lot of help on the day and already have some volunteers from other North West clubs 

I would like as many as possible from our Club including family and friends so please ask around 

There will be jobs to suit all including inside and out and even if running in event we should be able 

to work out how you can help. 

It will be very busy day but also very rewarding for all the helpers and everyone will be part of the 

action.  

It is also an ideal time for some of the new members to be involved in a major event without 

possibly competing 

Can you please let me know ASAP if you can help and what you would prefer to do? Volunteers to 

act as the lead in each of the areas would be most welcome. 

Apologies for short notice but I wanted to get compass sport cup and JK out of the way first 

Thanks 

Alan Irving 

Cumbriaal@msn.com 

Phone number:   07398715692  



 

 

Jobs on the day include 

Car parking  

There are 2 car parks there will be a rush early on as it is the relay so important this goes smoothly 

Road marshals required for exit 

Arena  

Looking after arena including marshalling 2 crossing points and helping me set it up on the Saturday.  

Tidying up on the Sunday. 

Map issue 

One of the most important jobs at the relays to ensure a smooth flow trough of competitors, people 

required to call up runners, check bibs, dibbers and issue maps  

Start marshals 

To ensure starts are on time and people enter relevant holding pens 

Run in and handover Marshals 

To ensure runners go down the right lane and handover to outgoing runner correctly 

Finish line Marshal 

To check who crosses line first and download in correct order 

Download 

Guide people to download stations and man download stations if required 

General enquiries  

People to issue packs to team captains, answer any queries, make any changes etc  

Prizegiving 

Would be good to have juniors giving out medals (as well as hopefully receiving them) 


